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Minnesota 
Department of Health 

-
Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program 

Petition to Add a Qualifying Medical Condition 

Making your petition 
D 	 Any person may petition the Minnesota Department ofHealth ("the department" or "MDH") to add a qualifying 

medical condition to those listed in subdivision 14 ofMinnesota Statutes section 152.22. 

Petitions will be accepted only between June 1 and July 31, 2017. 
Petitions received outside of these dates will not be reviewed. 

Petitions must;be sent by certified U.S. mail to: 

Minnesota Department of Health 

Office ofMedical Cannabis 


P.O. Box 64882 

St. Paul, MN 55164-0882 


D You must mail the original copy of the petition with an original signature. 

D Complete each section ofthis petition and attach all supporting documents. Clearly indicate which section of the 
petition an attachment is for. 

D Each petition is limited to one proposed qualifying mec;lical condition. Ifyour petition includes more than one medical 

condition, it will be dismissed. 

D If you are petitioning for the addition of a medical condition that was considered but not approved in a prior year's 
petition process, you must include new scientific evidence or research to support your petition or describe 

substantially different symptoms. Please refer to our website to see which medical conditions were reviewea in prior 

years (http://www.health.state.mn.us/topics/cannabis/rulemaking/addconditions.html). 

D If the petition is accepted for consideration, MDH will send the petition documents to the Medical Cannabis Review 

Panel ("Review Panel"). MDH staff will also provid~ information to the Review Panel about the proposed qualifying 
condition, its prevalence, and the effectiveness of current treatments. 

D You may withdraw your petition any time before the Review Panel's first public meeting of the year by submitting a 

written statement to the Department stating that you want to withdraw it. 

Petition review process 
D 	 An appointed citizens Review Panel will meet to review all eligible petitions. 

D 	 MDH will post notice of the public meetings of the Review Panel on its medical cannabis website. 

D 	 Aft~r the public meeting and by November 1, the Review Panel will provide the Commissioner ofHealth its written 
report offindings. 

D 	 The Commissioner will approve or deny the petition by December 1. 
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. Minnesota 
- Department ofHealth 

Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program 
Petition to Add a Qualifying Medical Condition 

Telephone Number: 

St'ction A: Pditionl't·'s Information 

, 11 • 11 I I . , 
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HomeA . fill 1 ~ t • l~U " I t " ; 

State: Zip Code: 
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Section B: i\ledical Condition You .\re Requesting Be Added 

Please specify the name and provide a briefdescription ofthe proposed qualifying medical condition. Be as precise 
as possible in identifying the condition. Optional: Include diagnostic code(s), citing the associated ICD-9 or ICD
10 code( s }, ifyou know them. Attach additional pages as needed. 
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Minnesota 

Department of Health 


-
Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program 


Petition to Add a Qualifying Medical Condition 


Section C: Symptoms of the Proposed Medical Condition and/or Its Treatment 

Describe the extent to which the proposed qualifying medical condition or the treatments cause suffering and impair a 
erson' s daily life. Attach additional pages ifneeded. 

Section D. Availability of conventional medical therapies 

Describe conventional medical therapies available and the degree to which they ease the suffering caused by 
the proposed qualifying medical condition or its treatment. Attach additional pages ifneeded . 
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Minnesota 
Department of Health 

-
Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program 

Petition to Add a Qualifying Medical Condition 

Section E: Anticipated benefits from Medical Cannabis 

escribe the anticipated benefits from the medical use of cannabis specific to the proposed qualifying medical 
condition. Attach additional pages ifneeded. 
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Section F (optional): Scientific Evidence of Support for Medical Cannabis Treatment 

It will strengthen your petition to include evidence generally accepted by the medical community and other 
experts supporting the use ofmedical cannabis to alleviate suffering caused by the proposed medical disease 
or its treatment. This includes but is not limited to full text, peer-reviewed published journals or other 
completed medical studies. Please attach complete copies of any article or reference, not abstracts. 

)( _I have attached relevant articles. (check box if you have attached scientific articles or studies) 

Section G (optional): Letters in Support of Adding the Medical Condition 

!Attach letters of support for the use of medical cannabis from persons knowledgeable about the proposed 
qualifying medical condition, such as a licensed health care professional. 

D I have atta,ched letters ofsupport. (check box If you have attached letters ofsupport) 
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Minnesota 

- Department ofHealth 

Minnesota Medical Cannabis Program 
Petition to Add a Qualifying Medical Condition 

Sl'ction H: ,\dmowkdgement and Signature 

Please Note: Any individually identifiable health information relating to any past, present, or future 
health condition or health care contained in this Petition is classified as a health record under 
Minnesota Statutes §144.291, and is not subject to public disclosure. 

I certify that the information provided in this petition is true and accurate to the best of my 
knowledge. 

7 - ll -. 17 
.... - • # DATE (mm/dd/yyyy) 

To obtain this information in a different format, call: 


{651) 201-5598 in the Metro area and (844) 879-3381 in the Non-metro. 
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From underground 

to under the tongue 

By Emily Earlenbaugh 

When: Sarah Wall was first 
diagnosed with rheumatoid 
arthritis 25 years ago, her 
doctors prescnbed her various 
pharmaceutical drugs.. But the 
Marin County resident, now 
59, said ncme of them helped, 
and some even caused painful 
gastric problems. Eventually, 
Wall turned to cannabis, 
which she said gave her more 
relief than any medication. 
While she tried smoking, 
vaping, topical creams and 
edibles, she finally settled on 
under-the-tongue tinctures, 
called sublinguals, as her 
preferred medicine. 

''Itis much better than con
suming edible cannabis, which 
is much harder to control the 
dosage and leaves me_feeling 
stoned and groggy in the morn

ing," said Wall. She added that 
while she still smokes cannabis 
daily, she prefers sublinguals to 
all other methods, calling them 
miraculous for their ability to · 
relieve pain quickly. 
' Althoµgh not as common as 
smoking or 
ingesting, 
sublingual 
delivery is 
gaining in 
popularity · 
amongmedi~ 
cal and recre
ational users 
alike because 
it doesn't 
require the inhalation of 
smoke or vapor. Sublinguals 
come in a variety of forms, 
primarily tinctures .anc:l 
sprays, but they all rely on the 
same mechanism: abs9rption 
through the mucosal mem-

While more research 
· on sublinguals is 
needed, current 
studies point toward 
their efficacy. 

how much is absorbed, as 
some of the product.will be 
swallowed," she said. 

But she pomted out·that 
studies of the sublingual spray 
Sativex - which is approved 
for use in Europe to treat 

br;mes under the tongue, 
where the plethora of capillar
ier;nmivides a m_oredir-ect 
route to the bloodstream. 

Bonni Goldstein, a medical 
cannabis physician in Lawn
dale (Los Angeles County) 

· who treats · 
patients using 
sub lingual 
products, says 
their effects 
depend on 
how long a 
person lets 
them absorb. 
"It is difficult 
to measure 

Shopping Ust: 
Trendintl Tinctures 
and-Sprays · 
care byDHf&n ttnctures..... . 
sprays 

PriCe:*48 (15 rr,:t} .. 
Wbere io find lbThe Green 
Cross, San Fri,ncisco . ·_. '" 

Thera-autn High CBD Spray . 

Price: $60 (30 ml) 

Where to.fi-,:llt: Berkeley 
Patients Group 

Forest Nymph Botank:ala 
Sweet Dreams Tincture 
Price: $45 {30 ml) . · 

Where to find it: TheBloom 
Room, San Francisco 

Flddter-.::Graens Raw 
Tinctures 

Price: $50 (30 ml) 


Where to find it: 7 Stars 
Holistic Healing Center, 
Richmond 
Moxie Meds Reliefand 
~veryTinctures 

Price: $40 (15 ml) 

Where to And.~1Stats 
Holistic Healing Center, 
Richmond 

-Emily &rkn6augh 
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spasticlty, neuropathic pain 
· and other sym,ptoms of mul

tiple sclero!'iis__.;. show "excel
.lent bioav.ulability if the liq-

1.id is held under the· tongue 
and allowed to absorb;" . 

According l::o Gold,$tein, 
sublinguals~ effects begin 15 
minutes to an hour after ap
plication - faster than ed
ibles, which take_abdut one to 
three hoursfo take effect;,but 
slower .than inhaling. '.Th~ 
durati<:m .of sublingual effe~s 
varies, buttbey canJastbe
tween'. six~ eight hours, she 
said. ·;:• · · . · · 

That's ~ th.an smoking, 
notes S~on Hattan, co- · · 
creator. of~llilgualtincture · 
makei: Eiddler's.G:reens .in· 
Sonoma County. ·«The .rt- . 
search is ·stowing .that you're 
-etting more. consistent bal

..nce ·in. your system versus 
smoking, where it kind of 
spikes within the first one to 

two hours," she said. She 
ail.deg :thiat tinctures can be 
taken sever.u times a day. - . 
."the same! way you would . 
take Advil or something." 

Sublinguals are usually·made 
from a base of alcohol or oil __.;. 
coconut, .olive and the man
madefats known as mediuin~ 
chain triglycerides are popuw • 

<cl::toices - and contain the ac
. tive ingrediepts in cannabis 

e:rued·cannabinoids,. such as 
tetrajlydrocannabiriol (THC) or 
cannabidiol (CBD). Sometimes 
o~~.·~orfut
vorings are 1l~- A few drops 
or sprays are put under the 
tongue 1lntlheld tb,ere for 
around. 3Q seconds. • 

While more i~ch on 
sublinguals i~ t1eeded:, current 
:;tudies pointtoward their 

. efficacy. They're also an easy, 
discreet alternative to smok
ing and vaping. 

Nationally, edibles continue 

to he more popular .than 
sprays and tinctures, }?:ui:Jn· 
. Califomia; ~'iitnk 
higher in terms ofinterest, 
according to a rei:eli:t Canna
bis Brand .Study conducted by 
Canna Ventures, a marketing 
and branding ~gency. 

"As smoking has bee~~. 
socially acceptable, catllla»js 
consumers are looking for.~
.ternative experiences to .smok
ing .a joint, using a bong ot · 
. pipe," the study's authors wrote... 

As Wall points out; they are . · 
"a great wayto get quick, pain 

: relief withollt having to smoke 
cannabis, and if gives you 
very specific control over how 
much you need." 

Emily Earlen.baugh is a · 
cannabis patient consultant and 

· wellness researcher.· Read 
deiat1ed reviews ofsublinguals 
and sprays at . · 
www.GreenState.com 

·-s~~ 
·,.. ~· ;u ·. grve-,o .~ 
.specific 
.·~~~ 
.hfflVmudi. 

you ilee4· 
Sammil4Pf#iffll.· 

subtingoal. . 
prottuets are · . 
delivetedhf... 
or~. · 

Liz Hafalla/ ~Oi~ 

• 
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